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Is it appropriate to refer em‐
ployees to the EAO when
they have complaints about
each other? When
a emp ng to resolve com‐
plaints, I o en find that they
are complicated by person‐
ality factors, and involve
issues that extend beyond
the workplace.

It is expected that supervisors will mediate disputes between co‐workers,
but this presumes the conflicts are work related. Resolving disputes can
mean personally si ng down to help work things out, requiring employ‐
ees to resolve issues on their own, or using approved resources within
the organiza on to get the job done. Seeking help from the EAO is ap‐
propriate, especially if you discover that the conflict has mul ple parts
beyond work‐related ma ers. EAO consultants are experts at sor ng
things out and analyzing complex conflicts. O en, resolving conflicts
includes interven ons with the problem at more than one level. An ex‐
ample would be helping an employee with a medical problem, anxiety,
or other troublesome issue contribu ng to the conflict. Frequently, visi‐
ble issues such as bickering, figh ng over shared space, and disre‐
spec ul behavior have less visible contribu ng factors. Trying to resolve
a conflict without considering these other dimensions becomes an exer‐
cise in fu lity.

I don’t see a lot of passion
among employees in our
workplace for the work they
do or the exci ng direc on
our organiza on is heading
in. What could be undermin‐
ing employee passion?

Passion is a compelling desire to engage in the work and do the best job pos‐
sible. Many factors help promote passion in employees. Some of these
factors can be influenced more than others. Ideally, individual employ‐
ees and posi ons should be examined to see what undermines passion.
It is interes ng to note that an employee may be passionate about a job
that would never inspire others. This suggests passion is not solely an
employer‐driven phenomenon. For example, some employees bring
their posi ve outlook and passion for life to the job. A passion‐enabled
work environment is one that oﬀers employees the ability to exercise
control over their work, know what is expected, have meaningful work,
feel a sense of contribu on, and know that they are valued by manage‐
ment. If you recognize and appreciate employees privately and publically
for what they do, and seek their input wherever possible, you’ll create
an environment that will add value for everyone.

More than any factor influ‐
encing the success of the
EAO, is confiden ality. How
do supervisors unwi ngly
jeopardize this posi ve per‐
cep on of confiden ality,
and how can they enhance it?

Most supervisors know the importance of the EAO confiden ality guidelines,
but fewer understand the dynamics of percepƟon of confiden ality and
how fragile it is. An EAO may have lock‐ ght confiden ality and be in
complete compliance with confiden ality laws, but if a supervisor im‐
properly discloses to others or makes men on of the name of an employ‐
ee he or she referred, repercussions could undermine the percep on of
confiden ality and harm the EAO u liza on. Reduced EAO u liza on can
increase risk to the organiza on. Reestablishing a strong percep on of
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confiden ality can take a long me. Supervisors can help the EAO by reg‐
ularly encouraging use of the oﬃce; promo ng the confiden al nature of
the oﬃce; and never making conversa on, even to their closest or most
trustworthy associates, about those whom they’ve referred to the EAO.

I have an employee who is
perpetually cranky. Why? I
don’t know. I’m used to it,
but new employees do not
take to this person well.
Should I refer this employee
to the EAO, or help new em‐
ployees adapt?

Cranky employees demonstrate a bad a tude and behave rudely toward oth‐
ers who interact with them. Employees some mes adapt to diﬃcult co‐
workers, and that seems to minimize the severity of the problem. This is
your percep on: new employees recognize the behavior as inappropriate,
while you see it as being less serious. This behavior causes distress, and
has a nega ve impact on produc vity and worker health. There are many
secondary nega ve eﬀects associated with your cranky employee, so ex‐
pec ng everyone to adapt is not a good management strategy for this is‐
sue. You say you’ve adapted, but would produc vity and work climate im‐
prove without this cranky style of behavior? Indeed, it would. Step out of
the comfort zone you’ve created, collect proper documenta on, discuss
the changes you wish to see in this employee, and use the EAO as a re‐
source to help. Expect resistance, but do not reinforce this behavioral
problem by doing nothing.

I called my employee
‘narcissis c’ in a correc ve
le er because it describes
the behavior that I and oth‐
ers witness. I think this
word is not diagnos c, just
descrip ve. Am I wrong?
Will it cause problems in my
documenta on?

There are many health‐related terms that have found their way into eve‐
ryday language. It is easy to forget that these words usually imply diag‐
nos c labeling. They fail to suﬃciently describe behavior, and therefore,
are inappropriate for documenta on. They can undermine administra ve
or disciplinary ac ons. Words like an ‐social, neuro c, or depressive, for
example, may be familiar terms used in conversa ons, but they will inter‐
fere with your goal of correc ng performance. They may also invoke con‐
sidera ons under the Americans with Disabili es Act. Senior manage‐
ment is likely to reject your documenta on if it includes this type of lan‐
guage. If your employee inflates his or her accomplishments, or fails to
consider the needs of others, or are inappropriate or boas ul, then say
so. Support statements like these with examples. When you find yourself
making a judgment about an employee’s behavior, say to yourself, “By
this, I mean
.” This will help you to avoid using labels and discover
clear, descrip ve terms instead.
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